Academic Program Changes Since the 2010 Comprehensive Self-Study Report

Eliminations

Academic Programs/Departments

Department of Counselor Education effective 7.1.2011
Department of Curriculum and Instruction effective 7.1.2011
Department of Educational Leadership effective 7.1.2011
Department of Educational Psychology effective 7.1.2011
Department of Sports Education Leadership effective 7.1.2011
Department of Special Education and Early Childhood effective 7.1.2011
Department of Marriage and Family Therapy 7.1.2011
Department of Professional Studies in School of Dental Med effective 6.2011
Department of Women’s Studies effective 12.30.2011
Department of Recreation and Sport Management effective 7.1.2011
School of Informatics effective 7.1.2011
BSEd Workforce Education effective 12.2012
Ed.D Special Education effective 9.2012
MS Special Education effective 9.2012
Specialist in Special Education effective 6.2012
MS Physical Education effective 12.2012
BSEd Physical Education effective 12.2012
M.Ed Physical Education effective 6.2011
BSHA Hotel Admin, Hospitality Management effective 6.2022
BSHA Hotel Admin, Food Service Management effective 6.2022
BSHA Hotel Admin, Lodging & Resort Management effective 6.2022
BSHA Hotel Admin, Meetings & Events Management effective 6.2022
BS Culinary Arts Management effective 6.2022
BS Culinary Arts Management, Beverage Management effective 6.2022
BSGM Gaming Management effective 6.2022
BS Recreation effective 6.2015
MS Sport & Leisure Svc Management effective 6.2015
Women’s Study Graduate Certificate effective 5.2013
Senior Adult Theatre major effective 1.2012
BS Applied Physics effective 1.2012
BS Computational Physics effective 5.2012
BS Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program effective 7.1.2011
BS Informatics effective 7.1.2011
MS Informatics effective 7.1.2011
Ph.D. Informatics effective 7.1.2011
MA Ethics and Policy Studies 1.2012
Centers and Laboratories

Arthur C. Clark Center for Imagination & Opportunity effective 6.2010
Biotechnology Center effective 6.2010
Center for Economic Education effective 6.2010
Center for Education in Research & Planning effective 6.2010
Center for Excellence in Women's Health effective 6.2010
Center for Health Sciences Research effective 6.2010
Center for Molecular Medicine & Radiation Biology effective 6.2010
Center for Outreach in School Leadership Development effective 6.2010
Center for Volcanic & Tectonic Studies effective 6.2010
Cognitive Interference Laboratory effective 9.2011
Center for Sports Education effective 9.2011
Center for Disability & Applied Biomechanics effective 9.2011
Center for Cyber Security Research effective 9.2011
Nevada Manufacturing Research Center effective 9.2011
Identify Theft & Financial Fraud Research Center effective 9.2011
Center for Advanced Study of Algorithms effective 9.2011
Institute for Security Studies effective 12.31.2011

Reorganizations/Changes

2010
Dept. of Special Ed to Dept. of Special Ed & Early Childhood
Health Education BS to Public Health BS effective 7.1.2010
Dept. of Health Promotion to Program in Health Promotion
Center for Evaluation & Assessment to Center for Research, Evaluation, & Assessment
Dept. of Rec & Sport Management joins the Department of Tourism & Conventions Admin
Center on Aging to Interdisciplinary Center for Aging Research & Education
Afro-American Studies BA moved to Interdisciplinary Studies in College of Liberal Arts
effective 1.1.2011

2011
Higher Education, Workforce Education Ph.D. to School of Environmental & Public Affairs,
Workforce Develop & Organizational Leadership effective 6.2011
Center for Advanced Study of Algorithms & Center for Info & Communication Technology
to Center for Info Technology and Algorithms effective 7.1.2011
BS Hotel Admin, Beverage Management to BS major in Hospitality Management effective 9.2012
Reorganization of the William F. Harrah College of Hotel Admin effective 6.2011
Reorganization of College of Education effective 6.2011
Distance Education name change to Online Education
William F. Harrah College of Hotel Administration reorganization effective 7.1.2011
College of Education reorganization effective 7.1.2011
Gerontology Certificate Program moved from the College of Fine Arts to the College of Liberal
Arts effective 7.1.2011
2012
Ph.D. Educational Leadership to Ph.D. Higher Education effective 1.2012
Ph.D. Sports Education Leadership to Ph.D. Kinesiology effective 1.2012
Lee Business School reorganization effective 3.2.2012
Department of Educational Research, Cognition, and Development name change to Department of Educational Psychology and Higher Education effective 7.1.2012
Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering name change to Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering and Construction effective 1.1.2012

College Renaming

The College of Business was renamed the Lee Business School, effective 10.21.2011, due to a generous gift from the Ted and Doris Lee family of Las Vegas.